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BIOGRAPHY
At just 24, Calum Graham has already enjoyed a career that would be the
envy of most artists twice his age. The Alberta-based guitarist and
singer/songwriter has released five acclaimed albums, won major national
music competitions, performed at the Olympic Games in both Vancouver
and London, racked up some phenomenal views on YouTube, and was
recently named one of the top 30 guitarists in the world under 30 by
Acoustic Guitar Magazine. 

 Born in British Columbia and raised in High River, Alberta, Graham’s
musical journey first took flight when he began playing the guitar at the age
of 13. Five years later in the summer of 2010, Graham attended the
Canadian Guitar Festival and entered the prestigious Canadian Fingerstyle
Guitar Competition. Impressed with his original compositions, the judges
awarded Graham with a first place finish; a feat no other teenager has
accomplished in the history of the festival. The clip of his winning
performance has now generated almost 1 million hits on YouTube.

 As Calum Graham’s name continued to grow in Alberta and across
Canada for his guitar work and musicianship, Graham proved that his
talent was not limited to his extraordinary ability to play the guitar. In 2011,
Graham won the Canada’s Walk of Fame nationwide “A Song For
Canada” contest based on his poetic acuteness. His winning poem was
used in the song “I’m Here, (A Song For Canada)”. The song was
performed by Chantal Kreviazuk and co-written by Graham, Raine Maida
(Our Lady Peace) and Stephen Moccio (“I Believe”, 2010 Vancouver
Olympics theme song/”Wrecking Ball” - Miley Cyrus)”.

“Calum’s entry resonated strongly among the judges. His poem celebrates
the cultural mosaic that is Canada.  He has captured the diversity of this
country – something that we as a nation are renowned for and proud of.” -
Stephan Moccio

 In the late winter of 2012, and with two albums already under his belt,
Graham teamed up with iconic Fingerstyle Guitarist Don Ross. The result
was an instrumental acoustic duet album titled, “12:34”. Recorded at
famed 'Metalworks Studios' (Toronto, ON), and released through
CandyRat Records, the album featured six originals by Graham, three by
Ross, and a cover of the OutKast hit song, “Hey Ya!”.

 

In November of 2013, Graham released a solo instrumental album titled
“Phoenix Rising” (CandyRat Records). The title track has already generated
over 2.5 million views on YouTube, with other songs also notching
impressive numbers. The success of the album enabled Graham to expand
his global fanbase and he soon began touring internationally, both on his
own and with the likes of Don Ross and Andy McKee.

 With Graham bringing an innovative sound to the industry, it wasn’t long
before Canada’s top booking agency 'The Feldman Agency' also counted
themselves a fan of Graham’s music. So much in fact, that in July 2014, they
decided to partner Graham with renowned Canadian producer Gavin Brown
(Billy Talent, Metric, The Tragically Hip) on his “Sessions X” series. The
series was recorded at Toronto’s Five-Star 'Noble Street Studios' and
features Graham alongside a number of acclaimed musicians including;
Tears For Fears, Feist, Three Days Grace, Metric, and Ron Sexsmith. 

 In September 2014, Graham teamed up with IMAX composer Steve Wood
to write the musical score for 'Humpbacks', an underwater 3D adventure
documentary for IMAX and other giant screen theatres. Narrated by
acclaimed actor Ewan McGregor, the film is directed by Greg MacGillivray
(“The Living Sea”, “Everest”), presented in association with Pacific Life and
was released February 13, 2015 to IMAX theatres worldwide.

In April of 2016, Calum released 'Tabula Rasa' – which features his already
developed guitar virtuosity, and introduces his smooth, soulful vocals for the
very first time. Produced by world-renowned fingerstyle guitarist Antoine
Dufour, 'Tabula Rasa' was funded by a very successful kickstarter campaign
from fans across the world.

Calum is currently working on releasing new videos in the coming months on
his YouTube channel, and continues to tour throughout Canada, the USA,
and Europe.





CALUM’S 2013 SINGLE 
“PHOENIX RISING” 

over 2 MILLION 
VIEWS ON YOUTUBE

click here to listen

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wqn-7ZkYUYM




“Calum is the most promising young guitarist I’ve seen. 
His command of the guitar is already really impressive!” 

-Andy McKee
(Internationally acclaimed Acoustic Guitarist)

“Calum Graham’s music is energetic, infectious, 
and shows a compositional maturity well beyond what 

I would normally expect to hear from such a young player. 
What can I say, I'm a fan!" 

 -Don Ross
(Unparalleled two time winner of the prestigious U.S. 

National Fingerstyle Guitar Championship)

Having worked with Calum, I’ve watched his musicianship
mature over the last few years. 

He continues to be of the most dedicated emerging artists
I've seen in a long time. 

Go Calum! Keep making Canada proud!
-Peter Soumalias

(Founder, Canada’s Walk of Fame)

“Calum is an extraordinarily talented and
creative 

fingerstyle guitar player with amazing
technique and originality. 

He's definitely going places!”
-Liona Boyd 

(World-renowned Classical Guitarist & considered “the first lady
of the guitar” )



PRESS

LA GUITARE MAGAZINE
PHOENIX RISING ALBUM AND INTERVIEW

 

CBC
ALBERTA TEEN WINS NATIONAL WALK OF FAME CONTEST

NATIONAL POST
ALBERTA GUITAR VIRTUOSO WINS CANADA’S WALK OF FAME SONG CONTEST

GUITAR PLAYER MAGAZINE 
NEW DUET ALBUM WITH DON ROSS

MODERN FINGERSTYLE GUITAR
 CALUM GRAHAM INTERVIEW/PODCAST

ACOUSTIC GUITAR MAGAZINE 
TOP 30 UNDER 30

K&K PICKUPS
ARTIST OF THE MONTH

FAME CANADA
SPOTLIGHT INTERVIEW

http://www.laguitare.com/guitare-guitaristes-calum_graham-phoenix_rising_album_and_interview-candyrat-8247-0.html
http://www.cbc.ca/news/arts/alberta-teen-wins-walk-of-fame-song-contest-1.1055169
http://arts.nationalpost.com/2011/09/01/alberta-guitar-virtuoso-19-wins-canadas-walk-of-fame-song-contest/
http://www.guitarplayer.com/miscellaneous/1139/fingerstylists-calum-graham-and-don-ross-on-their-groove-heavy-duo/25439
http://www.modernfingerstyleguitar.com/modern-fingerstyle-podcast-ep-6-calum-graham-pt-1/
http://www.acousticguitar.com/News-Features/30-Great-Guitarists-Under-30/30-Under-30-Part-3-Sean-de-Burca-Newton-Faulkner-Sofia-Gleeson-and-Calum-Graham
http://kksound.com/artist-of-the-month.php?month=8&year=2013#simple2
http://thereporterschair.com/2014/10/18/a-modern-twist-on-contemporary-fingerstyle-guitar/


CONTACT

______________

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT:

calum@calumgraham.com
______

BOOKINGS
 

CANADA/US
FELDMAN AGENCY

RICH MILLS
rich@feldman-agency.com

GERMANY
GUITAR-GIG

PETER-KROLL PLOEGER
peter@kroll-ploeger.com

WWW.CALUMGRAHAM.COM
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